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SYNOPSIS: In 1979-81 a stretch of 10 miles of Chashma Right Bank Canal was excavated and double layer brick tile lining 
was done. The lining was cured by flooding it with water through open drains made on either berm of lining. A couple 
of months after the completion of the lining, horizontal cracks were observed on either bank. Field density, moisture 
measurements, Soil classification and double Oedometer tests were performed. In situ water pending tests were also cond-
ucted. The observations and the test results revealed that the cracks were the consequence of collapse of silty low 
density soil due to saturation. The areas having different degree of collapse potential were delineated •• It was 
decided to saturate and precollapse the areas having severe collapse potential. The areas of moderate and low collapse 
potential were treated by over excavating and compacting the banks and bed of the canal. This proved quite efficient 
and successful. 
GENERAL 
Chashma Right Bank Canal is a gravity flow canal, 
capacity 5000 cusecs, 169 miles long and off takes from 
Chashma Barrage on the right bank of Indus River. The 
canal passes through piedmont plains at the foot of the 
Suleiman Hill range. The area is arid, rainfall is very 
low mostly during the monsoon cloud bursts and no 
snow fall on the hills. Numerous flood channels trave-
rse the land between the Suleiman range and Indus River. 
Chashma Right Bank Canal passes through Indus river 
flood plain sandy reach RD 0-150, sand dunes 150-210 
and flood wash plain deposit Reach 210-355. 
Metastable or collapsible soil is defined as any unsatur-
ated soil that goes through a radical re-arrangement of 
particles and great loss of volume upon wetting with or 
without additional loading. The most susceptible deposi-
ts of collapsible soils are Aeolian sands and silts. In 
addition, alluvial flood plains, fans, mud flows,collu-
vial deposits and residual soils may produce collapsible 
soils. In most cases, the deposits are characterized by 
loose structures of silt to fine sand. 
One such problem was faced at Chashma Right Bank 
Canal. In the reach 210 to 260 the canal passes through 
piedomont deposit, flood wash plains, and partly sand 
dunes area. In 1979 to 1981 a stretch of 10 miles of 
canal was excavated and lining (double layer brick tiles) 
was placed on the sides of about 2 mile length. The 
natural moisture content of the Strata was 4% and the 
dry density varied from 85 to 100 Pcf. A couple of . 
months latter, a horizontal crack was noticed on both 
the banks in certain sections of the lined part. The 
crack was generally at 1/3rd of the depth of canal. The 
brick lining was cured by flooding the sides with water 
through the open drains made at the berms of the canal. 
The observations and the study of the test results 
revealed that the crack was the consequence of collapse 
of soil due to saturation. 
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PHYSIOGRAPHY 
The major physiographic features of the area are steep 
mountains of Suleiman Range, the Piedmont Plain and the 
Meander Flood Plain of the Indus River. The rocks compr-
ise of alternating beds of sandstone., siltstone and clay-
stone. They are generally soft and fragmented at several 
locations and therefore sediment charge of the major 
nullahs flowing from these mountains is substantial. 
The Piedmont Plain has been formed by depostion of 
the degraded material transported by the streams of the 
Suleiman Range. Water flowing along steep gradients 
at high velocity picks up loosened material and deposits 
it in the plains .where its velocity decreases due to 
flatter gradient. The foot-hills show fan deposits which 
ultimately merge into each other to form the piedmont 
plain. The Piedmont Plain extends from the foot-hills 
of the Suleiman Range upto the flood plain of the Indus 
in the East. Topographically the plain is virtually flat 
and is traversed by numerous braided streams some of 
which are shallow while others are deep. The flood 
plain was formed by the repeated deposition of fine silt, 
mud and sand from the sediment ladden flood waters of 
the Indus. 
CANAL LINING AND CRACKS 
The canal excavation in the reach RD. 210 to RD 260 
started in December 1979. The canal is mostly in 
cutting with side slopes 2 horizontal to 1 vertical. The 
bed width is 45 ft. and the average depth is 15 ft. As 
the canal was in cutting no compaction of subgrade was 
prepared by sprinkling water and tamping the surface. 
A layer of 3/4 inch thick cement/sand mortar was spread 
on sub-grade and bottom tile layer was covered with half 
inch thick mortar overlain by top tile layer of 2 inch 
thickness placed in (1:3) mortar. 
~or water requirement during construction operations, 
tbe Contractor sunk two tubewells, laid water courses 
and made water tanks on each side of the canal. At the 
top of the lining, he made a small channel on each side 
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of the canal for conveying water with the help of which 
he used to flood the brick lining for curing purposes. 
The cracks first appeared in the side lining in August, 
1981. The cracks were monitored by installing telltails 
which got broken indicating widening of these cracks. On 
the first observation of cracks, the water tanks along 
the berms were removed and the water courses were 
shifted some distance away from their original location 
in the vicinity of the canal section. 
SITE OBSERVATIONS 
The cracks were horizontal with the width at -surface 
varying from 1/16 to 3/8 inch and were mostly confined 
in the lower half of the lined slopes. These extended 
along the mortar joints between tiles and at places the 
intercepting tiles had also cracked. The location of 
cracks is shown in Fig. No.1. While surface of the 
upper portion of the .lining was even, lower edge of 
the cracks was invariably found to be about 1/8 to 1/4 
inch vertically below the upper edge. No vertical 
crack in the lined slopes and no crack of any type in 
the lining placed on the bed was observed. There was 
no crack at the berm and no evidence of movement of the 
toe wall. 
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Fig: 1 TYPICAL PLAN AND. SECTIONS 
~ite of the most conspicuous crack appearing at 
RD 246+765 was selected for investigations. A portion 
of lining, 4 ft. longitudinally and 2 ft. above and 2ft:. 
below the crack was opened to observe the state of sillr 
grade. By carefully removing the brick lining, the c~ 
could be seen extending down by 4 inch in the sub-grade 
i.e. below the lining. No cavity or depression was 
found under the lining. The lining adjoining the crack 
gave no drummy sound when struck with hammer. The 
strata of the exposed soil was observed visually. It 
consisted of clayey silt to sandy silt. The soil was 
quite moist and the moisture content varied from 10 to 
20% .. 
A close observation of the soil texture showed that the 
structure was honey-combed. There were air trap voids ia 
soil. Since the silt was deposited by flood wash, the 
air was entrapped in between the solid particles. The 
silt particles seem to be held together by capillary 
suction. 
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PROBABLE CAUSES OF CRACKS 
Probable causes for the cracks alongwith their analysis 
as per above observation are discussed below :-
Sliding of the Lining Cracks may appear due to slid~ 
of lining following settlement of toe wall. As there 
were no vertical .cracks and other signs of any distress 
on the slope, this reason was ruled out. 
Pore Pressure, Pore Pressure may develop on the back 
of the lining due to seepage of water from adjoining 
water courses. As the subgrade under lining was not 
confined, there seemed to be no possibility of pore 
pressures. 
Shrinkage Of Subgrade Soils; Shrinkage of some soils 
on drying results in settlement of compressible soils. 
It occurs horizontally as well as vertically causing 
shrinkage cracks to form no set pattern. There being 
only horizontal cracks shrinkage was not considered 
as the reason. The soil under the lining was also quite 
moist. 
Swelling of Subgrade Soils: The soil did not have 
swelling characteristics and there was no sign of the 
lining buldging out due to swelling. 
Collapse Of Soil Structure; In case of poorly graded 
low density soils when moisture increases, there is 
collapse of soil structure and the strata settles result 
ing in the cracks in lining. There being no other 
exogenous factors, it "as considered that the cause of 
the crack was collapse of the strata due to saturation, 
~UB $OIL PROFILE AND SOIL TESTS REACH 210-260 
The canal in reach 210 to 260 pa,sses through flood wa,sh 
plain. Soil investigations were carried out with the h 
of open test pits 20 ft. deep located at about 5000 ft. 
interval, which were further augmented with the help of 
auger holes in between the pits. Fig. 2 presents the 
soil profile prepared with the help of logs of the pits 
and the soil classification tests. The soil strata 
consists of silt, silty clay to clayey silt and occas:io 
sandy silt upto a depth 25 ft. There is no distinct 
continuous layer system. Below this lies a layer of lla 
clay of high plasticity. This clay layer is underlain 
sand. Water table is encountered at about 50 ft. dep~ 
Generally the percentage passing No, 200 sieve is JDOI'EI t 
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75%. The natural moisture content of the soil varies 
from 2 to 10%. The field dry density varies from 85 to 
100 pcf, The liquid limit vades from 15 to 33. The 
results show that in case of silty layers in certain 
samples Liquid Limi~ is :ess than the saturati~n ~oisture 
content i.e. voids m soJ.l are more than the lJ.quJ.d 
limit moisture of soil indicating that the soil 
structure may collapse on saturation. 
DRY DENSITY & LIQUID LIMIT RELATIONSHIP 
Gibs et al (1962) have proposed the use of the natural 
dry density and liquid limit criteria for predicting 
collapse. Soil densities plotted against liquid limit 
which lie above the 100% saturation are in a loose 
condition and when saturated will collapse. 
The results of dry density v/s liquid limit of Reach 
RD 210 to 260 have been plotted in Fig. 3. The densities 
are generally not very low most of them between 90 and 
100 Pcf. About 1/3 of the soil samples fall on the 
case-II collapsible zone showing the collapse problem 
to be moderate. 


















Fig: 3 CRJTERION FOR EVALUATING SUBSIDENCE 
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OEDOMETER TEST 
An undisturbed sample at its natural moisture cont~ 
placed in an Oedometer and loads are applied pro~ 
until! about 200 KPa ( 2Tsf) is reached. At the end. 1 
this loading, the specimen is flooded with water and 
for a day and the consolidation test is then carried; 








change in void ratio upon wetjj1! 
natural void ratio 
Jennings and Knight (1975) based on the results ofil 
Oedometer test gave the following classification.; 
c. P. % Severity of problem 
0 1 No problem 
1 5 Moderate problem 
5 - 10 Trouble 
10 - 20 Severe Trouble 
20 Very severe trouble 
Oedometer tests were carried out on undisturbed ~ 
taken from the reach. One sample was tested as ~· 
standard oedometer test and four other samples -
progressively loaded at their natural moisture cllt)t~ 
One sample was flooded with water after experien~ 
consolidation under 1 ton while 2nd at 2 ton, 3I>d '!111 
3 ton and 4th at 4 ton and then the samples were 
for the subsequent loads as in the standard test. 
result of a typical test are presented in Fig.4. 
oedometer test results showed that the soils had 
to moderate and rarely troublesome collapse probl~ 
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Fig: 4 TYPICAL COLLAPSE TEST (Oedemetre) 
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INSITU COLLAPSE TEST 
A 200 ft. length of excavated canal was selected at 
RD 223+68 to 223+88 for saturation test. The soil 
strata on the sides and the bed was mostly silty clay. 
In situ density varied between 90 to 100 Pcf. Six inch 
dia holes ~0 ft. deep were drilled at ~0 ft. c/c and 
filled with gravels for accelerating the saturation of 
sub soil strata. Before pending water, the strata was 
logged in detail, soil classification and density tests 
were carried out. Also undisturbed samples for oedometer 
test were taken. Piezometers and settlement plates were 
installed at different places of the test'section. 
Readings of settlement plates and piezometers were taken 
on daily basis and continued for six months. The test 
did not prove any appreciable collapse of the soil. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
The collapsible areas were delineated according to the 
field and lab. test results and following recommendations 
were made: 
1. Saturations: The remedy of a collapsible soil 
lies in its pre-collapse by saturation before any 
construction starts on it. In this arid region to find 
water for filling the canal section was an uphill task. 
The saturation upto clay bed or upto water table would 
require at least 6 to 12 months. After the saturation, 
the soil shall have to be dried for an other 3 months 
and the canal banks rebuilt before any lining work could 
start on them. This meant an exhorM.tant cost and 
time. This also did not fit into the project schedule as 
the government was committed to complete the project 
before June, 1984. Therefore it was decided to pre-
collapse only the areas which fell in the 5 to 10% 
(troublesome) collapse potential. These areas were 
located on the banks in the middle third height. Small 
soakage channels were formed on the banks to saturate 
the most susceptible layer. Also during the rainy 
seasons the flood water from the nullahs was diverted 
into the excavated canal to saturate the bed and banks. 
2. Compaction Under The Lining & Provision of Filter: 
During construction, the canal section was revised due 
to certain hydraulic changes. The bed width was 
reduced to about 35 feet instead of 45 ft initially 
excavated and the depth was slightly increased. The side 
banks were overexcavated and compacted providing at least 
10 ft. compacted width under the lining on either bank. 
The silt layer about ~ to 5 ft. under the bed of the 
canal overlying the hard plastic clay was also compacted. 
Sand filter layer was provided under the lining. This 
was connected to 9 inch dia holes drilled at 50 ft, 
centre on either bank and filled with coarse sand to 
dispose off seepage water to the lower sandy strata. 
CONCLUSIONS: 
The thickness of collapsible strata was limited. The 
remedy adopted in the moderately collapsible soil was 
over-excavation and compaction of bed and banks. Sand 
Filter was provided under the lining to dispose off 
seepage water to the underlying ground water table. Only 
a few hundred feet of strata which were considered to 
be troublesome from the collapse point of view were 
saturated and precollapsed. The delineation of collapse 
potential areas and thei~ thickness on the basis of 
investigations helped in assigning economical and viable 
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treatment to the areas susceptible to collapse. 
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